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1 British Get Truth 
Abdicates His .Throne Of bland Murders

1✓Dictator of Reforms Keeping Maple Leaf to Fore World Census 
of Agriculture 

Nearing Start

> %

'
■ ■King Amanullah in Contrast to King Alexander Surrenders, Investigator 

Supreme Power While the Other Takes it edies in Si
At a Political Crisis No Rcajj

1 rag-
EXma Had

Seventy-Four Nations Join in 
Plan to Help Adjust Sup

ply and DemandA BRITISH VIEW REVENGE A MOTIVE Rome.—The world agricultural cen
sus initiated by the International In
stitute of Agriculture in Rome to cor
relate world-wide figures on the supply 
and demand for farm products is well 
on tho way toward achievement.

The impetus given it by the league 
of Nations’ World Economic Confer -

“The.prohiba of government is not 
Ao (levis^an ideal system, but to work 
wit a fty>tç;n which will give good re
sults i* thfr conditions and for the 
people of 4 particular country. Mod
ernism' ahd centralization will not do 
for fanatical, clans."

to many of the cherished social and 
religious feelings of his subjects by 
putting a ban on polygamy, by Insist- from the Solomon Islands, in the Pa
ine on European clothing, by declar-1 c|fic# 0[ a revolt among the natives 
Ing that the Mohainmedau Sunday !

S':Nearly two years ago reports came

in which members of the island con-
was no longer a holiday, by forbid
ding the wearing of the fez and by 
abolishing the purdah and the veil for 
women. Popular discontent at length 
broke forth in civil war, in which 
Annum Hall's troops suffered defeat."

“II is error," says the Evening 
Standard, “the error which brought 
about his downfall, probably consist
ai in believing himself to he the man 
to carry out this task. lie evidently 

-—The Times. : was not. His whole career has sug-
--------- I gestviI much ambition ami little dis-

King Amanullah of Afghanistan lias I cretion, and the intemperate haste 
abdicated, and liis elder brother, who j with which lie promulgated his re- 

' was tin; heir to the Throne ten years : forms was very far from statesman- 
~~ ago aud was mipphiuted, now succeeds like, 

to the Throne. Whether he will prove
as cood.a King as Amnnullali remains feront relation to his people, 
to Vie fw.siu», but our prophecy some Turks had passed through a century 
weeks ago that the ex-King would j of continual loss and disgrace, cul- 
learti that the way of the reformer! minuting in a disaster which made 
is hard is .iustilted by events. 'j them feel that they weVo on the brink

“His to Europe was n j of destruction. Then there arose a
dangerous l^wthture, which proved national hero who saved them and 
his undoing," says the Morning Post, wlmm they were inclined in conse- 
and in a loader .goes back to the Old quence devotedly to obey.
Testament for its illustration of this “He on his side saw that his pres-, 
modern happening. tige offered an opportunity for the in-

“Tlie Afghans are the strongest trod notion of Western customs which 
and most fanatical of Mohammedans; might never recur, and talit if it was 
and the unveiling of Queen Sourly a to ho done at all it must he clone 
on board ship was the beginning of a quickly. King Amanullah had earned 
series of changes every one of which no such reverence from the Afghans, 
wan felt tv lie an outrage to tlveiv Amanullah failed in a work of states- 
faitli, ' mansliip because lie was not a great

statesman.

stabulary had been slain af Guadal
canal and Malaita; it was periodical
ly reported for several weeks that the 
killings were the precursors of a gen- 
ral rising of'H e islanders. Later in
formation revealed that certain mem
bers of the Kolokumalia tribe on tho 
Island of Guadalcanal had, indeed, at 
Verakone, on February 14, 1927, slain 
three members <-t the armed con
stabulary, named Funansua, Gena and 
Veki, together with a boy named 
Kekipeta, who happened to he in their 
company, and that nine tribesmen had 
been arrested and tried for the crimes, 
of -whom two were acquitted, one re
pli ved and six hanged.

A few weeks previously W. R. Hell, 
District Officer at Malaita, had been 
killed at Kwaiamba by Sluavangoese, 
wild, in the fight which followed be
tween the constabulary and the na
tives, had also slain K\ C. Lilies, a 
cadet hi the Administrative Service, 
and a clerk named Marcus, as well as 
twelve members of the. native Con
stabulary. Several of tlioso concern
ed in this affair were also dealt with

Rumors of a coming general rising 
persisted in Uie news reports to Lon
don. The British Secretary of State 
for the Colonies was apparently much 
disturbed, for in March, 1927, he sent 
out Lieut.-Col. Sir It. C. Moorhouse 
to make an investigation. 1 lis report,

—The Daily Telegraph.
1 i cnce of 1927, the careful preparations 

for it and favorable reception by tho 
governments give good grounds for 
anticipating its success.

The object of the census, which id 
planned for 1930, is to provUU for the 
collection of annual agricultural sta
tistics and to give a complete picture 
of the agricultural resources of each 
country.

As it will lie carried out in every 
country at the same time and as far 
as possible on a uniform system, it will 
form a practically complete inventory 
of the agricultural resources of the 
wdiole world and insure, for the future* 
at least, .that agricultural statistics* 
in the different countries shall be com-! 
parable.

The proposal for a world agricultur-* 
al census attracted the attention of the 
International Education Board (Rocke-j 
feller Foundation) which undertook/ 
to make a grant of $10,000 per annum1 
for the five years 1925-29.

A special bureau charged With this 
particular work was created at the 
institute in 1925, and Leon M. Esta-j 
brook, of the United States Depart-| 
ment of Agriculture, appointed direc
tor.

“The experience of many kings and 
princes of Asia may at least console 
him in lilu retirement. His own grand
father, Abdurrahman, ate the bread of 
exile A r eleven weary years before he 
returned r<* rule Afghanistan with a 
rod of iron/'

Sj

r I“Hemal Pasha stood in a wholly dif- 
The t
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CANADIAN STAR PAIR SHOWING AMERICA HOW TO SPOUT
Percy Williams and Jimmy Ball, the “fastest human," and one of the 

best quarter?milei-fl, respectively.

C. Moorehouse, “that the murders 
were not due to any general hatred 
of go vein ment measures among the 
tribe concerned, leading to some act 
by which they endeavored to throw 
off this, to them, intolerable yoke, but 

on Jan. 5 of the present year, shows to a combination of circumstances in 
liow the British Government searches which the personal element mainly 
out the truth in such affairs, even in entered. The native tax had nothing 
its most remote possessions, so that to do with these murders." 
adequate steps may be taken before !
tho expected calamity arrives. In The Malaita Murder,
these cases no steps will ho necessary, ; Dealing with the Malaita hiurders, 

-Tho MniHiw »,.» 9 nr.xvpr -en* primitive emwimon. for the Moorhouse report shows that j Sir II. C. Moorhouse pays a high
lhe Mn lia tv hi a gieat powu in "AVvertholess, in the long run. few i the Guadalcanal tragedy was inspired j tribute to Mr. Boil, who “well-nigh 

AlghaiuKtan. W hen they opposed the p6 ](,H ()f the t,avlh ,]e,,line the „ia- ! hy two criminals, one of a former cou- ! achie ved the impossible” as District 
IUnge onnunands he put certain ot |(.1,i.|1 )l( , ivilisation.'" stable, without any idea of an ttpris- Officer, and who gained the confidence
tlu-tn l« death, hut could not break Q F . ling, while the kilting ot Bell and his j of the natives by his interest in their
an tuntteto e far more powerful than A Dangerous Factor | compa!lt,)lls nt Maiaita had been j affairs and his ever-present, if sonte-

r.'T;. ,,e*P %. TTiy; I brought abtiht by a native leader.! times stern, sense of Justice.”
-And A.nih said to El,jab Has. hot, says the Scar, ”11,6 ex-King is cdearly „ Basiana tor revenge because

found me. f. ...me enemy ! And l.e j not without .support tn lus own comv| , a]vead ^vented a revolt
answered I I,ov,, found thee; because try or lie could not have gone as fay ^ Baskum ,lis Mend8 ha„
thou liUst fiold thyself to work evil as he did. Nor can it he expected that . - .
in the sight of the Lord. even this sharp lesson ,will rob so i ^ anne

alert and enterprising a mail of liis j ' Billy
ambitions. That is the most danger- : In dealing with tho Guadalcanal 
ows factor so far as we are concerned, case, the report says that in the course

of the inquiry it beta mo evident that 
two men, Tuatakombo and Billy Viti, 
alias Ta loi la, were the chief instiga
tors of tiie murders. Tutakombo was 
known as the village bad man, while 
Billy Viti had been a good constable 
until he had been fined $15 in 1926, 
when lie, too. had become a bad man.
Billy, it appears, had been charged 
with having more wives than the law 
allowed, so lie was summoned before 
Funansua. He came bringing Ills 
three wives, “to whom there is ample 
evidence to show that he was married 
according to native custom. It was 
on the charge of having a third wife 
that he was'convicted aud fined."

done on Mr. Bell's own initiative and 
without the knowledge or consent ot 
the Resident Commissioner. So far '74 nations have definitely, 

accepted tho scheme of the census and 
Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy/ 
the Netherlands and Portugal have 
undertaken to apply it to their col-

When the census has been taken the 
essential function of the institute will 
bo to study the international produc-j 
tion of food and raw materials and to 
correlate the information so that the 
world may have an increased knowl
edge of supplies available from conn* 
tries which have a surplus and tho 
probable demand ft cm countries wherd 
the output is sufficient.

Dingaan’s Day
Rev. George Walker in the London 

Daily Telegraph: (December 16, 1928,
Dingaan's Day, the great national fes
tival of South Africa, commemorated 
defeat of the great Zulu chieftain by 
a Boar force under Ad ries Pretorius at 
Blood River.) The key to the under
standing of the attitude of the average 
South African to the inescapable na
tive question is the recognition that 
South Africa, apart from the south
western corner, is still frontier, with 
frontier ideals and fears. Essentially,

* though there may be many “solu€t§(fey 
us there are individuals, there ia ti^.
determining factor In the opmoacljj^ a in Dtl W»V
Digaan's shadow remains in the back- Ildin 10 v .
ground. . . . The story of the Ameri-
can frontier is repeated. The Zulu 10 1'XL™ , * 1 vaHc;i 

sacrificing pigs (the number has been has not yet acquired the romantic Sax/c I 1W JKTftvnag
Put as high as seventy) to find out if ] color of the redskin, and the dress U<*V 6 Ue «%®
the auguries were auspicious. Sud-10( y.ulu and Matabele is less adapted 1
deuly his chance came; the time for. lo effective display upon the stage. Economst Who Finds Lftici- 
the annual payment of the tax was Yet they are at least as brave, and enev Gain is Overhauling 
imminent, when, if tlierakAyas any re- probably were a more disciplined and c ,.l _i_ c- __ w/
sentmeut among the MSple against dangerous foe. The Western farmer Setback Omce War
the go\eminent^H would lie at its of yesterday would have seen the rea- London—John Maynard Keynes,
keenest; “the gods" were favorable; son for many of the apparently Irk- the distinguished British economist,
Mr. Bell would land as usual at the some regulations of modern South at last sees daylight In tho industrial
‘ lax house” and give the opportunity. Africa. . . . The memory of Ding- sky. In liis presidential address at 

A big meeting was held, at which aim’s Day is at the hack of the white the annual meeting of the National
the waverers “were brought only to man's mind; the native is a man of Mutual Life Assurance Society here,
heel by Basiana playing his trump war, not a docile hewer of wood and he cites cautious estimates which he
card, the ‘big swear’ against which ap- drawer ot water, aud nothing more, believes show that the burdens iin-
parently no Malaita man could stand. _______ *_______ . posed on industries since the war are
It does not require much imagination India and Dominion Status being s,ow,y l,ut surely wiped out by 
to picture Basiana and the other lead- Bomhav Daily Mail- The British l,KTpased efficiency of production, so 
ers pointing out that here was a Do„TioUs heime and after obmining that “ is a ”latter uf «me- lle 
unique opportunity, favored l.y ‘the empiété 'self-government, were and «?*•.,,efore Br“aiu reC0V^” C°"" 
gods, of getting rid once and for all are laboring under the same defects l,lu,ely'
of the government who had inter- „.hi ,, , ,!■ f 1 "Between 1011 and 1924," he says,
fered with their plavful habit of pro- f } 1 , Ist m Iu,lla' ’!*e“e “the average real wages for a normal
misettous murder, and arrested and ‘A, *' 'J , l'ü''<r'er’ ,nliitat® week of full employment rose hy more
hanged their people for what was in D „d ‘ wSS th»“ f,8,U *,er , ,
their eyes justifiahle homicide, who 1,, 7 period the weekly hours ot work
had substituted a paltry line or short n,.ul ics ‘ The V° be inK"pclab,e d,t" reduced more than 10 per emit. The
term of Imprisonment for the death Ltf the grant of hnmXateDnm'imnn result is ,llat employes were set the 
sentence, for adulterv, who were eu- , ant of immediate Dominion task| i( tl,cy Weer to maintain their
deavoriug lo clean up their villages nUa'vranl8”^» toSTo^tXt^did ,,reTar 1,u-silio"' of l,Kveas",g tbelr 
and force their pigs into styes where not h n ‘ r. , f . * . . efficiency by nearly 20 per cent,
they had to he fed, and who finally j Xhe The census of production in 1921
had ordered them to give up their | " ______ ___ indicated an increase of efficiency to
‘Sniders' (a generic, term for any form j Of the mutual systems of guaran- lliat r1a,n -illst ohont. sufficient to bal- 
of old rifle.) In fairness to the ad-j teeing bank - deposits, originally oper- an<>° shortened hours, but it was 
ministration, it must be recorded that, j ative in eight States, all have broken not a,,lv to inako 1,1 addition any 
the calling in of the 'Sniders’ was down except two. contribution toward meeting the in

creased weekly wage. Thus already 
in 1924 employers in those industries, 
where the increase of efficiency had 
not been above the average, were mak
ing heavy weather.

Between 3 921 and 192S, money 
and wages remained practically un
changed, while return to the gold 
standard at pre-war parity had the 
effect of increasing real wages hy a 
further 8 per cent. It follows that 
employers have been faced with the ‘ 
task of improving their efficiency by 
16 per cent, as compared with 1921, 
before they could recover their pre
war position. Now it is not over- 
optimistic, J think, to suppose that 
efficiency is being increased at 3 V-j. 
per cent, per annum oil an average in 
the whole field of industry, which, 
if it is the case, is a considerable 
achievement. This means that to-dtiv 
that efficiency has reduced the ad
verse lead from 16 per cent, to about 
30 per friit.”

The Manchester Guardian says: 
"One hardly expects optimism regard
ing iln; fullire of British industry from 
J. M. Keynes, but we are not sure that 
this plissage is not essentially the 
mo.d. optimistic utterance that has re« 
cently fallen from the lips of any of 
our economic leaders."

No matter how long it rains, the 
f immis Taj Mahal maiisofiuifn in !.. 
dia leaks three drops of water, never 
more nor less. After 300 years no 
one has been ahj^jo explain how the 
architect ‘ arrangea for the ohcnnme

ji and children from the Brrii-h leva;ion at Kabul, Afghanistan, twenty in all. rescued by non, which was intended a-, liis uv.n
unique memorial.

which was published as a State paperAn Old Testament Comparison
"It our renders would realize the J ui» «‘'ventura may postyone the 

F<„-t ot rt.,flirt which followed let ! ^ e.-.-tei nization of Afgham.stali, hut .1 
them road those chapters iff the First' 11 h'Rlily mihkoly that it will for c - 
Book of Kings which relate the con- ave, t- 1 may be nn,ch to I»
ffict between King Allah and Queen 
Jezzebcl on the one side and Elijah 
mid bin Iirother-propliets on the other.

There may 
«aid against our civilization, and our 
own sages frequently refer to the 
wisdom of peoples which remain in 
their primitive contlitioit.

I

i
•>

Basiana, who was the leader of the 
affair, was head tit one of the clans 
and a devil devil man of considerable 
influence. He had been for some time

Viti's Grievance"That., wo may he certain, is how 
the Mullahs j.guided Amanullah’s at
tempts to introduce European cloth
ing, the «duration and unveiling of 
women, «uni ;dl the other departures 
from tho customs of their faith.

I wa» a hopeless crusade from the
first, and has come to its inevitable {tjal Pretender hovering about its un

easy holders." /

Our main interest is a strong and in
dependent Afghanistan, but for some 
time at least the future is bound to 
he uncertain with so active a poten-

end. Amanullah has . so bitterly of- ! 
fended «allouai feeling in Afghanistan 
that a ft» y a sharp fight he has found

-.......-----------------------

Condemns Mixing 
i by Grain Agents

the only CTuu-.e open to him to throw 
himself opou the mercy of the brother 

. whose Timm» lie had usurped. 5So 
ends- .m amazing story. As to the j
future, wv v-tm only say that Inn.vu Royal Commission 
Hi Hah is f he rightful King, and is 
said tv* follow the policy of his father. 1 
If lie do--.s so, lie is assured of the !

Hears
Complaints of North 

Portal Producer
friendship of this country." K ievan, Sask.—Claiming that

"The ex-King’s error," asserts the ! petition for the maximum profit by Sir H. C. Moorhouse declares on in- 
Thnes, "nVciiih to have lain not in his | mixing hy m l' agents :> a source that formation and belief that he is con- 
zeal for reform but in his < onccqitra-1 deprives the grain pix*.lveers of a fair vinced that■ ttie official Funansua did 
tion of effort on non-essential but cn-; price level, Frank Dur.ck, of Nortii not exercise sufficient care as to 
noying changes; above all in Ins re- j Pi nnl. in testifying recently before whether the complaint was actually 
fusai to vvogni/.e that ho had m.t j the Sa.-.kntchi wan Koval Grain Com- lodged by the first wife, as required
acquirer! the pi oblige of tin* i in kish J itoi-sion, assorted that a car of grain l>y the law ui^ was one worked up by
Divlatm whom lie imitated, and that. : shoulu ml no stojip.* 1 « n its jowncyi the police, “possibly acting under a
his country did not reproduce the eon-1 l‘i oi i the point of loading until uii-| wrong interpretation of the law."
dit ions that enabled Ghazi. Mustafa : .••a Ivû at tl.o lake tvrmii als. Ho was! At any rate, smarting under the 
Koinal lo impose his reforms upon ;i >uni orud ir his views by resolutions humiliation of' the fine, Billy Viti 
sturdy but highly disciplined people. L orn V.v .t ; ■ of the lîuck Preeve dis-l allied himself with the notorious 

Seeos Will Surely Germinate 1 nr"• j Tuatakombo and became liis friend.
“Vet,- y/hafever liis mistakes, what- 1 u v ;",vSS (Iainie 1 that the ship - j When this friend was arrested he 

ever lii-< Mi-^cah ulat ions, lie is cn 1 K^an Wuvst <l^ 't from j plauncd tho ex tine lion of liis enemy
lilted t.. a large measure of svmua'liv- ,h‘‘ 1,0 hllu,l'd his K'ain to the Funansua.
from tho We-Iler» world wltirli lie jiald e.evalor or. 11.e loading plat-1
tin' < nnu.linu'ht o' Imitation. Ho lias | Jn the ,:llu'v C!,?e lie probably,
failed.,i.nl ha lias failed in what even j , 1 to s'l*‘r-d several dollars coopering j 
Kimq. -an Vho behove* in the value o’f ! ! , “l bls *5Pq.<al Mom it could ;
our . ivitizaiiou bolds to he y,,.„i ',1'1 ;im, lu- said, nnd in the former
c ause. • N,.r is hi, failure .yet as.-uml : ' s ca: ils subi,,,,t to '-ring opened at]
11- bus ...... .. seeds among til.- v„m,K l ,lmc ,bv lra,n Ktol>Pe(1 by home I
pen, rail.,,, -f Afghans that «ill mu-Iv j'm11 ap-nt wlip wanted to gel a sample
g'-'i’miinfv. ’ | ,01' diversion. I he fanner lost, he said,

"II. I,.;; in-j-l. ,t mi tiie valu- ,;1- ! 'n'eaus.- 11,v p, ices quoted at Liverpool 
eilu. i.lim: and of m wnnizai ion. and ,m . ,lhK “'■«|»de<I slug from the mix-
1 lie     if lour,lino mom m ,n'-r house- wns the bas.s on which the
, lie IV .. ilu.il ,1m os........■ ni:,.-:’i;* , "«>" <■*> .the farm is paid for his grain.
runs a,61 m-u-azi... rifles, and of 1 1 he !av,"v,'s »< tbis P»»"*. the wit-
).!. —b.s >” .! ’. i. 1 ■ ■ - j ’ i, -1, l linan.-i,, I ll'" sa,,!- 'y:1,,tv'.1 tbls manipulation of
in pilot, XX l, hi. 1,0,0 t !-------- - . , .' 111 ,bl' mixing houses stopped
s- man., a .t.„;.. mon;,,, id, by l'" advocated muving the in-

■ His ......... . Z,V ...... -ml. - -P-vu, n o-iuti tmm.t Iron, Winnipeg to
( , the i.e. nva11 and {.cnnitting no gvad- 

i'v 1 * her -htn a pt*.di sninary .it point 
l" .-hi|-niv;;t ui• : i 1 fht> unloading sample 

.< taken a' the terminals.
.\ -i x - <>;u: ion pr« >erued It* the Cum- 

mi- ."eu suggested that ai Last one 
liti’uK.i r-houhl hold :i pm iiion < every 
! rbcir - * ' • : i ; • ! in tlv 1 >, i' it:i. .1 through

...... , | v. lii' ii <'ami i:;;n vh. n.t was muve-d. Thel ist et Ml!!'. i M< : may not liav?- .-••:! ! , ,, . ■ . , , ,.,. , . ., ; i• •lotleg a..-a-urged that a Lovcrn-tilC list vf .: - 1. (Mill.-. , , , , : .. vi- ,... , m- c..'\it;ev he placed at >. v.v >\ est-
.........-K'i* ' ..... .. r,in-dvr, B.C.
■' " ■;;" ,u Tho -M Wav Wh at lioai.1 received

.1"' ' ' .. 1 1 .............. : u tl'ihuto h;.- resolution presented
1 '--g 11 “!;"■ ■■ ~ ! tlir-ugh Frank Du, ick, for tho local
, 1 P" 1K,lr- J1!"' Virile,I I'm s o,- of Carr.da Branch,

uern ...a ■ I.'hav.,: xvagnmde I > 1 , Tory sugg.-Ln.l that the Cox eminent
I lieso i-l-.t « i i | ! < * 1 ! .1 ( lit'1. ill.' | \ , | . . I 'll* | ri’l /•, * i 1 •-< h-ta'di.h ; lie lb aid. I he C.ovcrn-iinn Mil iiuti'iii - i mm t h-1 won id . ■ . -, . .i -ment \v;is running n railroad system 
Pas own I1,"l.e .1 ,-. f},«t 111 , :;nlr.v. he p. int,M out. Win

'»•;........ - ",i-1 ••’•'«Mi........... I-: ,h.. ....urtrv .am the era in in-
om1 girls and hois between ..........I 11 Liu,„.v. ,inn. ,hvv did .. x.c'll during
years ot u:«/» :u Kabill vompnlsni v> ; . j.0 w.u.
educated tug« iliv:. I _______ ______ ___

•‘flail tlii.i b*H*n all. all might y.-i T<>" olden the li iiii of naval rivalry 
fiavc b.-n v.. !!, L,.t l.r *». ui Vmni.ny - tin'- a;:p!fc vf discord. "

In tho same

“I am of the opinion,” says Sir IT.

How the Airmen Came Through
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! THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

- teti before him like a circus girl, ami 
gown, dear.

in the early days as a grain elevator 
and seed cleaning plant. It was one 
of the best plants of its kind in this 
part of the province, was equipped 
with the best machinery, had been 
greatly added to in recent years and 
was-well known by name to dealers 
al’ over the North American contin
ent.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician and Surgaaa 

M1LÜMAY
19is* rt- University of Tormtf 

tkliS1" feat e* Intern at 
,General Hos

pital end six cro itiii at 
HnapiUla ln Nan ' 

York City.

I said: “This is
Sandy was in the habit of taking IS7l’t it becomiilrt'’

‘It may-lie Ajonring,’ returned her 
'W^Lish, a lot of it 

hasn’t arrived yeflï.

•tthis exercises in front of a service 
station each morning. “And why do 'husband, 
you take your deep breathing exer
cises here?’’ asked a curious friend.

Iradut

a* * * * '#
He—Where is my fraternity pin? 
She—I have it on my chiffonier.
He—Your chif—well, don’t forget 

to take it off before you send it to 
the laundry.

m-
“Just look at that sign,” answered 

Sandy, pointing to a sign that read, 
“Free Air.”

.

Sandwich Spread,
reg. 25c
2 for 25c

Mr. Hunter had developed an 
extensive trade and the temporary 
discontinuance of its activities will be 
a loss not only to the proprietor but 
to the farmers of the community, tin- 
town and the railway.

In speaking with The Chronicle, 
The sweet young thing turned to ^r- Hunter did not say positively 

the polite young man who was show- what his intentions were, but it is 
ing her through the factory and said. n-ore than likely that he will rebuild 
“What is that big thing over there?’’ At least it is his intention to 

“That is a locomotive boiler.’
“Why do they boil locomotives?” Providing that he does not

Christies’
Graham Wafers 

25c a lb.

Phone 18.

DR. E. J. WEILÊR
Dental Surgeon 

0<l5ce abeve Lieeemer A Kalbfieisdb'j 
Hardware "Store

Mismated
Mistress—So your matrimonial life 

was very unhappy, 
trouble ? December wedded to May?.

Chloe Johnson—Lan’ sake, no, mam 
It was Labor Day Wedded to de Day 
of Rest.”

Arrowroot Biscuits 
15c a lb.

Red River Cereal 
Special at 30c

What was the Perhaps, Ready to Serve

Office Hoorn : I t. L

•et methods in 
practice.

Prunes 
2 lbs. for 25c

Broken Sodas 
2 lbs. for 25c \ carry

on business in town in the same line.*****
Three for a Quarter 

A man stepped up to a cigar coun
ter and bought two ten-cent cigars. 
A Scotchman, waiting to be served, 
pushed forward and said, “You sell 
those cigars three for a quarter, 
don’t you?”

“Yes,’ replied the clerk.
“Well,’ said the Scotchman, placing1 

a nickel on the counter, “I’ll take the1 
other one.”

Dates
15c a pkg.

Sardines 
4 for 25c

Grape Fruit 
3-for 25c

acquire
“To make the locomotive tender.’ another local property, he will likely 

And the polite young man continued erect a bigger and 
to look straight ahead.

r«I. Office 8 W Residence Mmore modern 
building on the present site. In its 
present capacity the elevator 
steady employment to about 
but on occasions

gave 
ten men 

as many as 15 were

*****
“It will be just too bad if Herb 

ever gets sick, his folks have 
Scotch doctor.” 

i “What has being Scotch got to do 
with it?”

“He is so tight that he will 
treat a patient.”

GEO. LAMBERT
^n?FLOUR FEED * GROCERIES

«a jqaa
a employed.PHOlrt. 38 you are not sure

eyes,Zibout 
make 

S' Much 
comes frtiày

your
sure-

------(o)------
BRUCE PRESBYTERY

oor health ’= 
perfect eyes.

F- F- HGMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

never

Couldn’t Leave Town
A lawyer had a horse that always 

balked when he attempted to cross a

YOUR OPPORTUNITY The Winter meeting of the Presby
tery of Bruce of the United Church, 

Sambo—Yes, suh, business been T,as heId in Palmerston, Tuesday,
certain bridge leadin out of the vil- ^ pig.™ ^ ££ ^‘"beTng^orde'd. * ^ att<i"d"

lage. No amount of whipping or tladin, fo eberything ^er de ” The devotional service was eon- 
urging would induce him to cross it, |tm fina)ly Ah gets a bicvc]e and At,’ ducted jointly with North Wellington 
so he advertised him for sale. To ]d 5t fo, ten dollars .. ' presbytery, Rev. G. C. Giffoi-d, chair- :
be sold for no other reason that the Rastus_But you„a„ dar/ make ary man.

money.”
Sambo—So’s not. But look at de Rfter which the presbyteries separat- 

business Ah’s been doin’!’ €r* for business.
! After

* * * * *
Owing to the steady demand and rapidly diminishing sup

ply the industry of Muskrat Farming offers one of the most 
attractive investment opportunities.

Muskrats are signally immune from disease and are very 
prolific. A pair of muskrats will produce from 30 to 35 
young in a single season.

U. S. A. biological survey report a shortage of 15,000,000 
pelts last year.

These Eastern Ontario Muskrats are known the world over 
as the best obtainable and the pelts bring on the market from 
85 cents to $1.00 over Western Ontario and Western Canada 
pelts.

tuons lis harbiston, on*,

Wo Guesswork.The Rev. R. TV. Craw gave a
most helpful inspirational addressowner would like to leave town.”

Changing the Flavor
Wife—Don’t you think I have put 

too much salt in the soup, dear?”
Model Husband—Not at all, dar

ling, there is, perhaps, a little too ' 
little soup for the salt, that is all.”

And Was He Piqued 
There once was a man unique 
Who imagined himself quite a shique, 

But the girls didn’t fall 
For the fellow at all—

He mafcle only twenty a wique.

a few opening remarks by 
Rev. D. L. Campbell, chairman, the 

A most remarkable case of pres- roll was called, the minutes of last 
er.ee of mind is reported from 
restaurant. A man discovered

* * * * *
, National Fur Farms Limited owns one of the best and 
largest farms on the Continent. The marsh land comprises 
a very large area situated in North Hastings County, 
al feed from. 6 to 8 feet high, fresh water moving at 2 miles 
per hour over the whole area.

The Directors of the Company are responsible business 
men who are well and favorably known and considering the 
above, the stability and enduring character of the industry 
beyond question. *

Rmember this is not a Mining Investment, but a gilt-edged 
investment of assured profits, which will be very pleasing to 
you. These pairs are selling quickly and at a reasonable 
price.

•here is norreeting confirmed, and correspondin'; ! 
a but- members made of Principal Gand-er, | 

ton in his salad, and remarked to Mrs. S. K. Davey and the student 
the waitress that he supposed it supplies. " Letters of 
dropped off when the salad 
dressing.

Natur- GUESS-WORK

H costs you nothing 
examine to let ui

your eyea.sympathy were 
was sent to Dr. Fothergili, Rev. D. H. 

Gallagher, Rev. C. B. Woolley absent 
through illness, and to the families 
of John Volliek and Walter Hodgins I 

A PARENTS’ CODE OF ETHICS members of presbytery, deceased. | 
, . „ Joint sessions were h' Id in which

(Ontario Home & School Review) “The Hymnary” Remit was discussed I 
1. I will establish a direct ard at length, 

personal contact with the school

If you are sutferinare
eyes, or 

passes ’relieve’68'*^

Prices Moderate.
Drop us a line now. Glad to tell you all about it.

C. A. Fox 8c Son 
Walkerton

Rev. Mr. BuellThe Ambitious Cook
Hubby—This blueberry pie looks 

queer, dear.
Wifey—Oh, honey, maybe I put in 

too much blueing.

gave a
.... mV comprehensive review of the Hymns

children attend by availing myself of to be omitted and the old Hymns to 
the opportunity to visit it and get be included, which was further sup- 
first-hand information regarding the plemented by Revs. B. Ayres, J. F 
equipment, teaching and activities of Kaye, T. H. Dole, Mr. Logie and many 
the school. ethers. Some favored the Psalms a

J. I will encourage a sympathetic separate place at the front, others 
and conatuctive attitude towards ti e would intersperse them 
school and its activities. jeotf.

co-operate with sent to the General Council, by Rev 
the teaching staff and Board of Edu-,W. J. Taylor, a second report to he 
cation to the fullest possible extent, sent in May.

I Will make no hurried criticisms,1 The Joint Session after lunch was f • 
tut will act only on the basis of ac- led off by a fine address from Rev jT™,. German-speaking men
curate first-hand information and J. Little followed by the introduction1.? at?' 0rder n°w- Apply to
sober judgment. of Principal Gandier who strewed 4??°”’ MufllcIpal Clet*.

I will discourage fault-finding or. the urgent need for young men tcJM °nt"

the part of my children and will re- enter ministry. Ninety men each j - ■
First Instalment Gain in their presence from adverse year are required to fill vacancies by to us. If these sailors do

A lady had put on a new gown to mtlcISm of the teachers and the <leath or otherwise and only sixty 
go to a dinner dance, and she entered scboob year are now in preparation. On
her husband’s dressing-room, pirouct- 3* 1 wil1 accePt my share of the tion of Rets. R. w. Caw

responsibility of the home and the Nicholson 
school as partners in the education the endeavor to 
(f children.

NATIONAL FUR FARMS
4 Wellington St. W.,

Toronto, Ontario

Jeweller
Optician

C. N. R. TIMTTABLB

Southbound .............. 70s .
Northbound ............ ........ *’“■
Southbound ......V.W t®o
N<,rthboand ....................... :: 9.01 p£

Lady (sarcastically)—Do we have 
to pay for the water you put in the 
milk?

Milkman (sarcastically)—No, 
tliat’s thrown in for good

under sub- 
A First report was orderedA WORD OF PRAISE his work which he attacks with 

greater energy than before.
A word of praise brings happiness 

to those who have tried to do their 
best. Praise is cheap but valued 
greatly. Be quick to praise.

I will support andmum 
measure.

Is there anything so easy to give 
es a word of praise where it is de
served? Often those who have gone 
to much extra trouble in doing some
thing special receive no recognition 
at all. Perhaps they are paid with 
money. But it is safe to say that 
many workers would rather have a 
word of praise from their employers 
than extra money. Praise not only 
gives the employee confidence in

FARM HELP, 1929. •. . *
He—I’m sorry your corn hurts 

your foot. Done anything for it?
She------Why should I? It’s

done anything for me.
never

Mr. Bowes, the weather 
t.cator, is badly out in his guess for 
the first of February. Some day he 
will learn that it is given to

progno i-
* * * * *

not re-no man
, t0 kn°w the days nor the seasons in

h: ms elf, hut acts as a stimulant in respect to weather.
ceive sufficient remuneration from 
their employers’ they should demand 

Why ask the public 
Why are they any more 

secure a new- Em-1 entitled to special consideration *han 
- .... 1-anue College building. The com-, any other class. Of course, so long

o -alîl tPTf T Td,ti0nS faV" mitteVPPOinted for the presbytery1** the people are allowed to take sub 
•îh tu X ^ an< W1 co-operate “le: Revs. R. W. Caw, C. N. Mac- «Options indiscriminently just 

with the school in developing and HvnJIe. H. G. Paton, R. M. Geiger, will people support 
protecting the health and character r'- H. Gallagher and Mr. C. J. Mickle thing, 
of 'the children. The Missionary and

4. I will try to keep pabe with Fund reported 'by Rev. R. jj Gei - 
modern education by reading period!- -“bowed S8 per cent of the 1923 ' 
cals and books on progressive educa- mounts raised; and the allocation fori If farming 
tional movements. current year increased to $37,625 00

which after much discussion 
opted by the various charges 
address on the M. and M.

... («“-'ham Chronicle) I^The H^Ï1Z,an . | marketinj-. With the object of im-

A disastrous fire occured here last ,,Dortt.d J comm“tee was Proving maketing conditions the Un-
nday afternoon when the O. S. ^^-Nicholson. the,,led Farmers are holding school of

lunter elevator and seed cleaning pfimented o> .• 1-d A enford “cm-j marketing, in co-operation with the
plant was totally destroyed by fire stipend while fu 1 status In,Ontario Department of Agriculture
•ogethor with about fifteen thousand drlws Dobbintn St A"*lrt k a hopefui sign to seTco 0^

jushels ot sweet clover seed ami a congratulated " Hepwortb wereition between the organizationsr£.:f ,:::ds s, yhe lMuch——- - —

od at approximately $60,000, with ,Icsent<d kV Rev- K.

per

and J. C. n,ore or quit, 
eo-operation is pledged tu heIP?our

1

that 
most any-

1Maintenance
SCH<>()L OF MARKETING

is to be successful, it is, 
as in other lines of business, irnpera- 

ac-.tive that remunerative prices be r,b- 
An,tuined for farm products. To obtain 

was given such prices there must be

Friendly Co-operation 

with Farmers

a- !

i was
DURHAM ELEVATOR BURNED

care in

there is a spirit of service
and co-operation about the 
Bank of Montreal which appeals 
strongly to our farmer-customers.

You are cordially invited to 

call at this Banl^and 
your financial prohl

xva5 among the individual farmers.
A. Faecy and

amount of insurance. Mr "I'0 A N- Paddon
The building, a frame one, was total- qèdgTd 
ly destroyed. Luckily for surround- the aggessw! an“
mg property, the day was calm, equipment m°Veme"1 for 
scarcely a breath of air stirring, and 
Ft no time was there

only a small and, I The famous statement of Abraham
S ’y u v: Lincoln at the close of the Civil War 

endorsed
1: the

iCtlSCUSS
ems with is still worthy of careful considera

tion. “And having thus chosen 
course, let us renew our trust in God, 
and go forward without fear and 
with manly hearts.”

I further
our

the , Ibt1 Good Literature
any danger to Service wasmanager and Reading 

"rged by Rev. G. A. 
, ' 0|>,,’ .somc obarges now having a 
1-uge circle of members in

surrounding structure?. 
The fire was first noticed about 

2.30 in the afternoon in the that study ! An expert has figured it out thatupper
pa.rt of the building, but the dense! 
smoke prevented those

jthe electrical energy developed by 
fvo million persons, all talking at 

■once, would keep just one incamles-
" HE\ THE HAT IS PASSEDworking in. 

the building getting near it and mice 
it broke into flamesBANK OF MONTREAL

Established l8l7
Total Assets in excess of â 870.000.000

nothing could ^ Thc f"mt street business man i„ 
turned in and ''''Idmay—as in other places—is ~on- 

a good run, hut the s,antl.v solicited for subscriptions 
deep snow hampered the heavy engine this thing and that, 
and the chemical was of little 
once the blaze got going.

The building destroyed

cent light going. That helps to the 
understanding of how little illumin
ation comes from 
tions.

save it An alarm 
the firemen made

was
most conversa-

Sometimes the 
use <aust' ,s worthy and sometimes it is 

rather obscure. For instance, 
the old h' donations

Donald Knight, a fifteen-year-old 
recent-( school boy of Durham, was recently 

to presented with the certificate of the 
m°:i oi ; Royal Humane Society for bravery

rrrrr ?" ? *• “■ -h°,m’ «• *«^'2S'25rii^£*s.’S7sazz
: f- ' were again taken

A. S. Hunter elevator, owned by the help buy books, etc., for the 
father of the present proprietor, and the merchant marine.

1!
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WALKERTON. train in’ usually late." The etinductO* 
swelled hia chest out as he replied: 
"No, madam,-we wiH be on time, you 
know you are travelling on the C.N., 

IK.” Our memory harked back t» 
,1 Grand Trunk days up North and We

. i
Scalded by Solution 

While taking the enamel offRBSNATURAL some
steel rods placed in a barrel of caus 
tic solution through which 
ripe ran for heating purposes at the !reca,Ied the story of the evening 
Bobbin Factory about 3 o’clock on train ttlat was always late getting 
Monday afternoon, Alonzo Lambertus | ”to a northern town. One day word 
undertook to reach over and shut off,'vas received that the train 
the steam, when the mixture in the 
barrel boiled up and scalded the right 
s-de of his face, blistering and taking 
the skin off his cheek. Although the 
injury would have put many a lad on 
the casualty list for a time, Alonzo 
refused to retire from the job, and 
after being given first aid, continued 
to serenely carry on.

<
a steam

m
was com-

ing up on time. They got the band 
cut and the train pulled in to the ac
companiment of a blare of welcome. 
The conductor said: “Boys, we thank 
you, but this is yesterday’s train!”— 
St. Marys Journal-Argus.Must Give Natural Results

DO COUNTY COUNCILS LOAF?

That was a sharp dig at county 
a Frontenac county 

reeve took when he said: “Most of 
our meetings are the most systemat
ic loafing I ever saw.” The remark 
may be outspoken, but many people 
will likely agree with it, for they 
can’t see what the county council 
does to justify a five or six-day ses
sion. Over in Bruce, it has often 
been said that the June session parti
cularly is a holiday jaunt, for they 
leave the county town and go 
where where the air is healthy, and 
the fishing good, sticking their feet 
under the council table just long en
ough to transact the little business 
before them. Or course, on the other 

Church hand, it may be that “the boys” are 
scene of just getting even. For a short time 

numerous thefts from autos, buggies every year, they are free from carp- 
and cutters in the past, was again ing criticism and little worries, and 
visited by the light-fingered frater- they get paid for having a nice, qiuet 
r.ity on Saturday night, when a cut- time.—Hanover Post, 
ter belonging to Mr. Conrad HoSs- -
fold had a quantity of groceries and 
other goods lifted, together with a
teacher’s exercise book, which his tiie s,ippery place will be with us. 
niece, Miss Zenobia Miller, got at the 
Toronto Normal.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST DESIRE IS NOT FOR WEALTH OR POSSESSIONS, BUT TO BE 
FREE FROM DISEASE AND PAIN. SCIENCE HAS DONE ITS UTMOST, YET THE WORLD’S 
HOSPITALS REMAIN CROWDED.

Fractured Skull in Fall
The 13-months-old daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Young (nee Myrtle 
Hilker) fell down the cellar 
home near the C,N.R. station here 
about If o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing, and striking the side of its head 
against the stone wall fractured its 
skull above the right 
font was removed to the Bruce 

.County Hospital where Dr. Robinson 
and Dr. McCue performed a trephin
ing operation to relieve the pressure 
on the brain, and which was eminent
ly successful, as the child is making 
a good recovery.

councils that

at its

BUT YOU CAN BE WELL
The in-ear.

OBSERVE THE KINDLY LAWS OF MOTHER NATURE. NO OTHER LIVING CREATURE SUF
FERS AS MAN DOES ; NO OTHER CREATURE BUT MAN POISONS HIS SYSTEM WITH NAU
SEATING DRUGS, WITH HOPE TO GET RELIEF.

FOOD AND MEDICINE GROW SIDE BY SIDE, YET HOW FEW PEOPLE USE NATURE’S MEDI
CINES. MOST PEOPLE EAT NATURAL FOOD TO SUSTAIN AND STRENGTHEN THE BODY 
YET WHEN THEY ARE SICK THEY RUN FOR ARTIFICIAL DRUGS TO HEAL THEM

\some-
I

Stolen from Cutter 
The Walkerton Baptist 

shed, which has been the

Why Not Give Nature a Chance ?
SHE HAS PROVIDED

From now on until the snow goesHERBS, ROOTS, BARKS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND BLOSSOMS FOR THE HEALING OF THE 
NATION, AND IF YOU WILL USE THEM IN THEIR NATURAL STATE INSTEAD OF DRUGS AND 
PILLS, YOU WILL SOON BE ON THE ROAD TO HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY Actor in Chicago killed himself by 

jumping out of the window because 
his sweetheart refused to kiss himWhile Leo Oberle guarding the , ,

Walkterton goal against onslaughts good'°y* Just think, one good re- 
of Durham, here Monday night, his soundin£ smack would have saved a 
lip was cut. Dr. McCue “patched 1'f®1 
him up” for the time being, and after 
the game inserted a stitch.

was

These People Have Proved It :
(

/N. Y. bandits robbed restaurant 
, patrons, then returned them enough. 
| to pay for their meal and 'Carfare 
| home. That’s about as much money 
,as the average person should be ttl- 
| lowed to carry.

Was Paralyzed, Could not Walk. Read What 
our Herbs did for this Boy

Elmwood, Ont., May 13Lh, 1927

Gall Stone Tea Doing Fine Work
Burketon, Ont., July 26th, 1927

The Canadian Herb Gardens, 
London, Out. NO SUNDAY FUNERALSDear Sir :

You will find enclosed ten dollars for which please send me 
a package of Gall Stone Tea. I have used one package of 
these herbs and they have helped me, so kindly send this 
order as quickly as possible.

Mr. B. J. Murfin,
Dear Sir :

I must write and let you know how our son, who had creep
ing paralysis, is improving. He had only taken you medi
cine about a week when he could walk and in three weeks had 
gained 13 lbs. He has helped his father with seeding, and is 
working every day and is feeling fine. Our daughter is also 
making an improvement, is gaining nicely but is still taking 
your medicine. We certainly cannot praise your medicine too 
highly for what it has done for us; we do not think there is 
any medicine sold on the market so effective in building up a 
run-down system as Mr. Murfln’s Natural Herb Medicine, and 
we highly recommend it to our neighbrs and friends.

Hoping to see you soon, we remain,

(Acton Free Press)
There is a strong feeling in Bramp- when is a Man Drunk? 

ton in opposition to Sunday funerals Torpnto Police &re being taught to 
—excepting in extreme cases of legal rccoffn*ze the symptoms of intoxica- 
r.ecessity as there is in many other tion" And once they have become 
places. Last week the Brampton lthoroughly sophisticated, an old, old 
Ministerial Association waited upon prob,em wil1 have been solved, 
the Council and petitioned that body the que6tioD’ ‘When is a man drank? • 
to pass a by-law forbidding Sunday l as wandered down through the cen- 
fanerals. Several arguments were turies lookinS for an answer. And 
presented to show the undesirability the nearest thinff to it is the oft- 
of continuing the practise of Sunday repeated: “When he lies down on the 
funerals such as: They interfere wVh gIound and bangs on to tlje grass tq 
Sunday as a day of rest, they create keep from fallin?-”
rr/th-iT/l Pr0b!,°m ,f,0r 8,1 c,ergymen 1 American newspapers continue to 
need il !” Church ffork broadcast the idea that Lindbergh
needs them most It was stated that was the first airman to cross the M 
Sunday funerals have been abandon- lantic alhough sixty-seven persons 
a in all the large centres, The had negotiated the big flood before

Council gave theReputation a very him, the first being Alkock and
mpa hetic hearing, and promised Brown, two Britishers, who crossed

power “"An the at °f the,'r ,3?a! 5'earS ag° Wh®" airplanes 
power. All over the country the far from having reached

:Li'nffhcW onT d8eamSt fUneVa'‘3 dCgree °f perfection> stability and 
g on Sunday unnecessarily, general safety that obtained when

_ _  j Lindbergh made the hop. Their na-
J v.gating instruments were very crude 
I then and the flying of long distances"

! . J T" iv*'as attended with vastly more chanc-
, Coming up from Toronto the other es of failure than in the present age 

^day an incident occurred which re- No one desires to minimize the feat
ptofUthe9C NR T T* dei°f the “l0ne eagIe” as his compatriots

Jcreased dur nv'th f'c ln-,choose to dab him, but it should not
jcieased dm mg the past few years, he forgotten that for courage and the
A lady passenger asked the conductor spirit of real adventure the accom- 
v hat time the train was due at St. plishment of Allcock and Brown is 
Marys and received a courteous res- the outstanding achievement of 

.ponse. She then said, “I suppose the nautics.

Yours truly, Mrs. Thos. Brown

Our Medicine is Just What we say it is. 
Read for Yourself

Hensall, Ont., December 10th, 1927
For

Mr. B. J. Murfin,
London, Ont.

Dar Friend :
I am feeling a lot better which I am thankful to you for, I 

think your medicine is just what you said it was. I am send
ing some people down from Hensall for your treatments. 1 
took a six months’ treatment of Herbs from you and it did me 
a lot of good. I am better ever since.

Sincerely yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C LeifsoElmwood, Ont., R. R. No. 2

Disease Completely Gone
Aultsville, Ont., December 1st, 1927

1 Yours very truly,
Mrs. J. Berry

Mr. B. J. Murfin
London, Ont. Says it is Wonderful Medicine

Hayles Station, Ont., January 27th, 1923
Dear Sir :

Just à line in regards to your valuable Herb Treatment. 
Last February I was very bad, and noticing your ad. in the 
paper, I purchased through your recommendation when you 
va me to Cornwall, one year’s treatment. After taking same 
for four months according to directions, I called on my physi
cian, and he pronounced me competely clear of my disease.

Mrs. F. I. Dafoe, Ault ville, Ont.

!

Dear Mr. Murfin:
I have used the last of the herbs I got from you last spring, 

so I am sending for some mpre. This sure is wonderful me
dicine, better than all the doctor’s medicine I have ever taken.

Yours very truly,
were 

the high
Kenneth Ross

IN THE OLDEN DAYSMr. Murfin Exp^ /if8’ Commercial Hotel, M1LDMAY
ONE DAY ONLY — ALL DAY AND EVENING

Wednesday, February 27I aero-

A FEW OF THE COMPLAINTS WE HAVE 
HERB TEAS FOR :

ANAEMIA — ASTHMA — BED WETTING — BLAD
DER TROUBLE — BRIGHTS DISEASE — BRON
CHITIS — CATARRH — COLDS — CONSTIPATION
— DEBILITY — DROPSY — ECZEMA — GRAVEL — 
HAIR TREATMENT — HEART TROUBLE — HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE — INSOMNIA — LUMBAGO — 
KIDNEY TROUBLES — NERVE TROUBLES — SKIN 
DISEASES — OVER-FATNESS — PARALYSIS — 
PILES, — RHEUMATISM — STOMACH TROUBLES
— TONSILS — UREMIA — VERTIGO — WRINKLES

1 _-A_ •*«>'
Gall Stones Removed 

Without an Operation
j i@iii The “MONCTON” 

Winter Outdoor Boo t

The cold-proof Boot 
for all outdoor work or 
sport — heavy felt top 
with rubber sole and 
heel.

“A Rubber for ['.very Purpose”
LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK

*■ ,

Made in 9 and 7 inch heights 
for men and women, and 6 
and 5 inch heights for boys.

We .Have^SO Old Time 
HERB REMEDIES

* 3Give Our Herbal Remedies a Trial. They Will Please You

8

CANADIAN HERB GARDENS fa A complete range of “Northern” 
Boots and Rubbers is on hand 
to meet your needs—atmi

BOX 513, LONDON, ONTARIO '
“We Sell the Herbs the Juice Comes From.” Remember the Date—Wednesday, February 27th C. J. KUNKEL, 

E. A. SCHNURR,
Mildmay
MILDMAY
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MU i T AND JEFF.—Bud Fisher.
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Many Stocks Selling Below Value

Is Opinion of Mr. Lloyd J. Moore
be recalled that control Is held by 
Consolidated Smelters.

Falcoubrldge is beginning to s^ow 
substantial tonnage figures, 
sponsors of this property have as
serted for some time past that the 
Longyear properties were next in im
portant to International and Mond. 
Underground mining operations are 
now fairly well advanced, and proven 
ore stoiild be shown up at a - fairly 
rapid rate during the next few 
mouths. There has been a renewal 

<ot interest in Falconbridge and a cor
responding enhancement in price of 
Sudbury Basin, which is also affect
ed by further favorable diamond drill 
results at Vermillion Lake.

Altogether the broad activity in the 
mining shares market may be taken 
as indicative < f a record-breaking

fall. From this we infer thah there 1) • Wiring
is no failure in the past which may Jt alUvC vf AUCo 
prevent a disciple of Jesus from re
turning to the fold, if he has real love 
for his Master. Love covers up sin.

V. ^8. Jesus now draws aside the 
veil concealing the future and shows 
how troubled are to be the closing 
scenes of Peter’s life. The tradition 
it# that Peter was put to death by 
crucifixion during the persecution of 
Nero, and with his head downward, 
for he said he was unworthy to be 
crucified in the same way as Jesus.
This w'as probably about the year A.D.
<54, when he xvas already past middle

V. 10. The condition of safety in 
stich trying circumstances is now i , , „
given. He must follow Christ, and all c*ared to the Mayor of Durham: 
will be well. From this incident we I “*■ have been deeply touched by 
gather that, ns there is no failure of j wliat I have seen of the bravery, pa- 
the past the need keep back a disciple Hence and hope of these poor people, 
from doing the will of Christ, so also it hos been very difficult to know 
there is r,u dread o( any dark future wlmt t„ solve (llis most 1)vess.
that need alarm the person who is
willing to follow Jesus. x , , ,
IV. SECRET ok GROWTH, 2 Peter îî : 18a. ! In° 1 11‘ l,eoP,e 1 have met during

V. 18. We naturally think :s we ,,lls ,our co111'1 nof Inivc been nicer 
read thiadverse of the narrative of the lo ,n<1 personally. It was wonderful.” 
early life of Jesus. V/. think of the
way ip which he grew in wisdom and 1 Hotel here to visit the Bishop Auck- 
favor. The two qualities.which are 
chosen in the epistle for special men
tion are those of which we l ead much 
in the New Testament. The first is 
grace, which has at least three shades 
of meaning: (1 ) The charm and attrac
tion of the wolds, actions and char
acter of Jesus. (2) The quality of Stopping off at Jarrow, the Prince 
love in God which urges him to forgive inspected conditions among the steel- 
the sinner and save him from death, workers and shipyard men. He shook 
this is saving grace. (•*.) There is also hands with 60 men there, * many of
r^^if iH I "“'-e 7» wUhout wo* for
ond quality in which the Christian Ieiellt >eare- As he rode through the 
must increase is the knowledge of 
Christ

Sunday School Through Mud to 
Miners’ Hovels

The

f
February 24. Lesson Vt|^--Chrlstlan 

Growih—John 1: 40-42X«4att. 16: 
15-18; John 21; 15-19; 2 68ter 3; 
18a. Golden Text—Bet grow in 
grace, and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.—2 
Peter 3: 18a.

LessoOutlook of Mining Stock Market Indicates 1929 Will Be 
Record Year In Markets and Mines: 1

So Says J. M. Keynes, Econo' 
msti, Who Finds Efficiency 
Gain Is Overhauling Set

back Since War

HYDRO FOR HOWEY

MR. LLOYD
Mining «Locks showeit alternate ' 

pulling and slack during the first- 
week of February. There lias never, 
been such activity represnting such 
h large turnover in terms of dollars 
than has been the case during the 
past fortuigl t. The actual number 
of shares traded in has been exceed-1 
ed in November and December, 1927. 
At that time however, the sales con
sisted largely of low-priced shares.

, In recent markets Noranda, fnlerna- 
tioual Nickel and Hudson Bay eon* 
trlbuted largely to the extraordinary 
activity. There were heavy dealings 1 
in such stocks as Big Missouri, Siscoe I 
and Arno. Widespread public interest ] 
lias been shown, which indicates a de- j 
slrable state of affairs in a market. : 
way, providing that the public does 
not carry things to excess. There is 
n genuine danger of losing sight of 
intrinsic values in the early stages of 
mining enterprises. However there 
are numerous stocks on the Standard 
Exchange which are selling below 
their present or prospective value. 
It is quite in order to anticipate the 
future of a proven or probable mine

J. MOORE
Ncwcastle-on-Tyue, Eng.—The Prince 

of Wales, winding up liis three-day 
j visit to a number of mining villages 
in Northumberland and Durham, de-'’’’"ANALYSIS

I. THE FIRST stages, John 1: 40-42.
II. THE GREAT CONFESSION, Matt. 10: 

15-18.
III. RECOVERY AFTER FAILURE, John 21: 

15-10.
IV. SECRET OF GROWTH, 2 Peter 18a. 

Introduction—These four passages
are connected with the experience of 
me Apostle Veter, and we are asked to 
study how this great man illustrates 
the way in which a disciple may grow 
stronger and braver, and how he may 
even iccover from his past failures, 11 
he will oniy put him. vii unueV the in
ti uenev of the grace of Christ. All 
Christian life should lie a progress in 
faith and love. We are to become por
ted as out Father in heaven is per
fect.
1. the first STAGES, John 1: 40-42.

V. 40. The early disciples or Jesus 
had been disciples of John the Baptist 

Pound of ground food, 1 pound of and were prepared by their early ac-, 
ground pork, 2 cupfuls of unsweeten- ceptanee of this lesser light to rec< g- 
ed applesauce, 2 beaten eggs, 2 tea- nize the fuller glory of Christ, who is 

By LLOl 1) J. MOORE spoonfuls of salt, 3 cupfuls of cracker t.^le w<?r^*
( Member, Standard Stock and Mining crumbs, 1-3 cupfuls of chopped pfmen- , Vt Andrew is 

to some extent. The danger lies iu : Exchange, who reviews the mining No. P,Combine the ingredients oyh? hastens off to telîthe good news 
looking too far aliead on a legitimate I market and will answer enquiries for the order named, adding milk or his brother.
enterprise or in placing exaggerated you. water if more moisture is needed. V. 42. Jesus reads the character of
values On properties of dubious merit. —----------------------------------- -----------------Pack into a greased ring mold and the new disciple, and makes a pro-

The most far-reaching announce- profits. The present outlook is for a 1)akc hl a mo(1(.vatH 0V(,„ tor 50 min- phecy concerning him. He foretells 
nient affecting the mining and indi.s- continuance of high prices for this | UJeH .. now this man who was naturally in
trial future of Canada that has ap- metal. It has advanced apprexta ate-j dined to be impulsive and emotional
peared for some time was that of ly 4 cents a pound in the past sixj Ham Ro1 s Wlth Bcans would gradually win strength and
President J. Y. Murdoch on Noranda months, and there are no visible' Spread medium-thick slice of cold courage and become one of the great 
Mines, who stated that his company ! signs of a substantial setback It boiled or baked 1mm with a thin coat- foundation-stones ot the Christian 
would proceed with the erection of a ! should be remembered however that i«K of prepared mustard, then cover churcli. It is with characters suen as 
copper refinery on the Atlantic coast, I high-priced copper in the past has in wi,tl a hiyer of cooked navy beans iJJJ# Jesus is still able tô^^work,
in collaboration with British Metals j variably stimulated production, and (canned beans may lie used). Roll t^at they too become strong and wise 
Corporation and Nichols Refining j has attracted higli-cost producers into the meat in jolly-roll fashion and las- a|Uj ’ ’
Company. This is of great import- the field. The outlook Is apparently ten wit ha tooth pick. Place the rolls ]j THK great confession, Mutt. 16: 
mice from an imperial as well as a for steadily increasing consumption in a baking dish and bake in a inoder- 15-18.
national standpoint. It means great j which will undoubtedly take care of ate oven for 15 or 20 minutes. V. 15. This confession of Jesus at
things eventually for Noranda and the output of new producers. Carrot-Potato Dish Cæsarça Philippi is a great turning
for the- other copper producers of j It was also noteworthy that power- r. Medium si/ed notutni-s 4 medium Fclnt th* training of the^ ^1®C,P ***• 
llasteru and Central Canada, who ...ay . t.,1 British interests are working as- slze„ ramitSi ,,v„,'ful o'r hot thin for This revelat1„n'!™nd now unlv the
be expected to use those facilities on | si.luously toward insuring an a.le- ,.,vam> .. ,H|,iesp„ontu!.s of butter, <3 shadow of the great Lebanon Moun- 
tt customs basis. Hudson liay, Slier- ; quale production of copper within the toas.1(llllltul „f saIt tains he puts this question as to their
Wtt.Gordon, Treadweil-Yukon, the British Empire. British Metals Cov- ,.ilre ,he potatoes and leave whtte.. opinion about himself.

W Stirling mine of Cape Breton an pos- poration is known to he closely as- S(.ra the ca,-rots and slice (’ovdr5 6 V. 16. Simon answers this question
^L pibly International Nickel are pros- sociated with the British Government. k ... . ... . ‘ lU ' 1/lV partly because he was the most prom-

Ititectivo Shipper?. The outlook for the metal over an!''1! ’,1,0 1 , , nent in, the group, and partly because
^WiOijiuhlic. reception of the Noranda extended period is considered attvac-! 11.! ", . el" nam .uh mas 1 ot ^jK impetuous nature. However, 1

Beiincy announcement does not currv live. ' \”el\ Add the cream and butter and his reply was meant to Je 1 or the
much slgnlilcauce. Close market foi- Seine announcement is due at »„ M“ vigorously fluey and light, others also. They had often talked

_ , ... , , . . . , . ■ Season with salt and papper. about the nature ot their tie loveclloweis weio looking beyond the re- early date concerning hydro-electnc Master, and often wondered whether
finery news to the probable effect of j power for Howey Gold Mines. Ne- ! ----------- -------------- really was the promised Messiah.
the coming Noranda Annual Report, ! gotiations have been in progress for j Survival There wore so many outward condi-
ivliich is likely to he a fairly con- many weeks between representatives'. ... tions rendering it difficult for them to
servative document. The public’s of the company and the Provincial ; llvn 11,0 llouv stvikes- ° Morld, to recognize in Jesus the long-looked-for
high expectations of huge ore reser Government. It remains for Premier' make an end. Saviour of Israel; but now their
ves are not likely to be fully borne G. H. Ferguson to give his assent. I Whivh thv two wU1 vanish—you. dyubts vanish, and Petei-, with a bold
ont in the official estimate of proven There seems strong likelihood that \ or I1 yerttûre of 1 aith, makes this noble con-
tonnage. Taking - everything into the Hydro-Electric Power Commis-1 Wliat chance is mine in such a il- tessiom ....... , , , ,
consideration however Noranda has sion in Ontario will enter the Patricia j valry-- V an,i sees in it that the divine
withstood the intluence of New York's Field. Howey is an assured eon-' A makeshift thing, whose very fibres j‘een W0l]cing with his dis-
sagging market better than any other sumer of power on.a large scale. This ! ten<^ ciplcs. T^is knowledge did not come
Canadian mining stock. company is prepared to proceed i in - nothingness; to whom yourself mcvv personal observation, but

Several adverse factors combined mediately with construction of a 500 ‘ f must lend through the» direct agency of God.
to bear down the price of Interna- ! ton mill, when the power announce - ! That makes my life; a speck be- Y. 18. The promise made to Peter is 
* ion a I Nickel shares. The prospect of ment is made. The present outlook j neath tin* sky. meant for all. The rock is not the jn-
higli call money rates induced selling is that Howc v should justify a 1000-! 1X11,1 *°as that overwhelm and locks dividual Peter, but the confession
«,aX-pw"°Ttiin l,ot“ ,Lon?o,iluu rn,i"BrrT"- ? co,,r' ' t,uu ,vml? .wMkMa»»
and Non Aork. This was absorbed l ’ralively short tune. Lateral work is the Christ—the Lord. In this sense
remarkably well, considering the at Howey has been discontinued j Aiid yet. against all seeming, it may pL,LtM. Was the first Christian,
great amount offered. The perfor- while shaft sinking has lieen com- ; be church is to have the light of making
niance was disappointing to those ineneed. The present program is to J That it is you that are the mockery, judgment and passing laws. The keys
who were hoping for a continuance of sink to the 100u-foot level and pursue j takes • represent authority, and seem to refer
the upward movement. The Canadian lateral work on four lower horizons.! Prom a distracted vision of the night, to the moral and doctrinal truths
sponsors of the stock however are The fourth or f>00-foot level has de X comfort iu the blessed morning which were to be established during 
quite as confident as before concern- ' veloped remarkably well and has ex-1 *—F. 1C. in the London Observer, the following centuries. The gates of
iflK tlic market outlook for Nickel. ,t i-cM even the sanguine expeeta- —-------»---------- - Hailes inean that the church w.lVnever
is stated on quite good authority lha, | I inns of roropany i.fliclals, Tliere j South African Elections It win'go qn Knowing and expanding, 

the heat ot the .Nickel news lias not j seems gooil reason for believing .that, Xa(jol| .vtlieùa,um till it includes all the world. This
Warded tT n, " , Xlcko1 full sigaifleanee. of Howey de-| 1|evu„R tllilt prophecy is heiog wonderfully fulfilled,
owe, a I V0 ,1 nu'.rkei tei- j volopmenta mine w,se have not yet ; H,m,llA(1.u,m r!i>vm,m,.nt will ”*• ''l"IER r uLVKt:' John 21 :

lowcis as \ oi > at t vac Lue £or a lung been approbated at. Jieiv full jaw , ... .. . 1 o-lP.
hold, regardless of Ugt apparent 1.x ! value by the public. A decision oil ; la ' l t 10,1 !,s ' ' ‘.l 1 V. 15. This passage may be regard-
high valuation plar- d on this enter I he Rur Falls power plant should be v’ ' 1 " ,llu n<> h"'h,n‘1s K lll’ul' ed as the reinstating of Peter in Iris

l.ï..llw-1-tôêk market. inade within the next fortnight. 1",,s 1""’”° «'f «"«<“>“ apostolic office, lie had been, called
UTrrison Bay was tin, third of the The enhancement iu price of Arno ! 1,8 ha,s »»»■»»*«*«* »« Hope of an lo be one of the Twelve but m a fa al

...... ,.i . , , i . , ... . . ... i agreed native policy .is a retrograde moment he had ] moved unw 01 th> andnaiUe leadcis (o make a drmonstra- cannot be readily sized up at the Pie- , Sou(h bi-lvan polities and is had denied his l ord. This is the inci-
1,011 nf Slrenslli. On ns previous ad- sent time until more is known con-i' 1 unfortunate’ in iiiat bis dont V, whirl, Jesus now alludes ; for
vatices it lias fourni ils high point at corning actual development results at! , , , „ . , the thrice repeated question, “Lovest
around 22V? but oil the last move it this company's properly. The stock ; 11 ' ’ J’ 1 ‘ Î ' '! 111 1 Ip '! .'!K0( thou me?” refers to the threefold de-
crossed 23. The Klin Flou Mine is has had an unusual market record re ! ,!11'”a! ot the blacks to white civt.ua- nial am] the hoast in Matt. 26: .IU. It

The centlv. It mav l.e some lime before !1,0,1 1,1 fam,th Afn, :l' v‘m ,,e intel'- seems strange that Jesus should thus
detailed information will be avail-1 ,,r‘''“a '■«'.•.'•aaling a policy of sheer open up the old sore, but he does it
able to the pnM'e. regarding develop- mn'tfsslon. H.s pronouncement lias with the object of restoring Peter to

ciuisetl dismay among Dutch as well the old rank.
as English-speaking South Africans. ^ In erv h of these verses Jesus

_______ A________ bids Peter feed the sheep or the him os,
.. . . ,*** . ~ . , which apparently means that the

greatness of the Hudson Bay Sine it-1 pool is understood to he operating in i industry and tue protégions are fa]|<?n tiisciple is restored to the pac
ing enterpriso, or of its potential earn ! this stock, and .significant. develop- (1°sel.\ related lliink of what 1 he [0raj <>ffic-<.t and that he is to take up
ing power. The price of copper has a | meins hav© been occurring at this 1 P<‘lrolèum industry has done lor the again the work out of which he

It should I h*gal profession, and vice versa. thought he had been expelled by his

!

Farm Recipes
Prove Successful

ing problem. am afraid It must take
* ;

l> À
When the Prince left the Station

Farm wives yet cook the family 
meals.
around the corner to provide a hasty 
bite. The recipes these cooks use are 
as numerous as the farms 1‘rom which 
they come.

The following are three are most 
successful:

mi No delicatessen shop is just land ar«*a of County Durham, he was 
cheered by c rowds gathered in the 
streets outside. Jf«* acknowledged the 
cheers smilingly as his automobile 
left Newcastle for the stricken dis
tricts.

ng

1
Hi

Svw ; Spanish Meat Ring«

sasr

i
Durham towns, made desolate by un
employment, people crowded to 
him.

see
*

One of the wmrst places visited was 
the village of Renton, where a collec
tion of tumbledown cottages 
set iu a sea of mud. Rolling his 
trousers above his shoe tops, the 
Prince walked through the quagmire 
and visited hovels where families of 
eight to ten persons were housed.

The Prince spent nearly an hour In 
ICast Hartford. Here men were work
ing, hut the Prince was told that the 
average weekly earnings of a family 
were only £l, equal to about $4.85 
in tiie United States. William Lynch, 
a miner, showed the Prince the 
sheet of four miners, who in 
week a lid w orked 1* shifts and found 
38s. to divide between them, 
gave them less than $3 each. Another 
group said they had netted even less 
than that.

were
It»-

kV-

:7

•f.y pay-
one

This

I-* X

Struck by the small earnings, ilia 
Prince pursued tile subject at the 
next village, which was Asliiugton. 
He asked mine officials to explain the 
figures and was told that these prob
ably were cases in which the men had 
been working in a poor vein, contain
ing more stone than coal.

In one collage, where there was n 
large family, the wife explained to 
tiie Prince:

“VVe have meat on Sunday, hut 
have to take pot luck the rest of tiie 
week. We never have imiter, because 
wo cannot afford it. We eat margar
ine, but often we have nothing at all 
to eat."

It is felt that the Prince's search- 
ing inquiries into conditions in 
coalfields will do more to tiring those 
conditons before the pul,lie than many 
appeals for public contributions for 
the "miners.

Tile Prince has talked with miners 
and their wives for hours, 
examined the family incomes minute- 
ly. being shown company paysheets 
giving the wages earned.

Colonies and Dominions
Yorkshire Herald:
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SMART BASQUE 

Paris chic at a small outlay! Pre
vious experience in sewing isn't at all 
necessary to make it, as seen in small 
drawings. Another interesting thing 
about it is that it doesn’t require any 
Dimming. The lower edge of the two-
piece bodice is shirred at centre-front,f : 11( 0 than the Dominions Office, foi 
forming pointed outline. The attach- jColonial Office is engaged iu the 
ed two-piece side-plaited skirt can be administration of a real Empire which, 
in straight or pointed outline. Style though it. does not include the Domin- 
No. 381 is sketched in printed sheer | ion;:, Ireland or India, covers a wider 
velvet and is designed in sizes 16, ar,'a than flie French Colonial Empire. 
18, 20 years, 86, 88, 40 and 42 inches And it is in this Empire that the great 
bust. Crepe satin, silk Crepe, wool expauson of the future will take place, 
crepe, georgette crepe, chiffon, plain jl1 the British Colonial Empire Great 
transparent velvet, can ton-faille crepe Britain can place her own people witli- 
and sheer woolen are suitable fabrics | out having to consult anybody, and 
that will make up extremely lovely in British immigrants are not compelled 
this fashionable basque model. Pattern to put themselves to all sorts of 
price 20c in stamps or coin (coin is trouble to gain admission, 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully. capital, loo, will flow more freely to 

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. territories where it is free from any
control except British.

The Colonial 
I Office has become of greater import-

British
getting closer to production, 
hydvti-electic power development is 
being harnessed and will be capable 
of delivering power al. the mine before .monts to justify current prices. Big | 
the prose hr. year is spent. There is no Missouri continues to hold strongly ! 
doubt whatever about the ultimate a round the $2,00 mark.

Even nowWrite your name and address plain
ly. giving number and size of such 15rjti,di investments largely take the 
patterns as you want. Knclose 20c in ™'m "f him'15 111 tbc Dominions ami 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap i shares in the Colonies, a fact which 
it carefully) for each number and | •‘'hows that British, financial activity 
address your order to Wilson Pattern j select4 channels which lead it towards 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto, jlhe Goionms rather than to the Do-

J minions.

& strong !

great deal to du with earnings and I Portland Canal property. Patterns sent by an early mail.
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